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The article which lollows first appeared in the Autumn 1975
issue of'National Trust', the quarterly iournal of the
National Trust. We are very grateful to the author, Geoffrey
Locke, and to the editor of 'National Trust', Arthur Foss,
for permission to reproduce it here.

ICE HOUSES
by GEOFFREY LOCKE

ground level to take advantage of the fairly low and steady
temp€rature which exists und€rground, From the bottom
of the well a drain with an air trap was constructed because,
unless the water from the ice which melted drsined away
freely, the walls and straw, which wss usually pack€d
around the ice, became saturated and their insulation
properties were impaired. Ther€ w€re wo schools of thought
regarding the direaion in which the entrance should face,
whsther to 8 cool northerly direction or, as J, B. Pawvorth,
architect, wrote in 1818 to an airy south€asterly direction
to'allow the morning sun to expel the damps'.
Since the ice house had to be built in a position where
drainage could be arranged this often resulted in it being
some distance from the residEnce which it served. At
Scotney Castle the ice house, which is thatched, is very
close to the old moat from which the ice was collected, but
is several hundred metres from the house.

Before refrigerators were available ice was harvested in the

winter and stored in special buildings called ice houses.
From 1750 to 1900 it was usual at a large residence to hav€
such a store in which ice could be kept until the summsr,
The practice of storing ice and snow was introduced to
Britain from warmer countries in about-1650. ln the seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries to have ice in summer
was considered a luxury but by the early nineteenth century
the use of ice, particularly for food preservation and the
preparation of ice cream and water ices, was common
among the wealthier members of society.
The remains of ice houses are to be found at many Trust
properties, and some of them are well preserved. Particularly interesting ones can b€ s€en at Killenon Garden. Devon,
and at Scotney Castle, Kent.
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Most ice houses comprised a brick lined circular pit or well
with a domed kick roof which was usually covered with
soil. The illustration above shows the wide variation in the
shape and size of some of th6 b€tter preserved ones at
National Trust properties. The common feature of these
and most ice houses is that the bottom part is built below

The task of filling the ice house was usually the responsibility of the head gardener. He would lead the team of men
who, at the first hard frosts, would collect the ice from
frozen rivers or ponds and take it to be broken up and
rammed down in the store, lt is recorded that when the
large ice house at Killerton was tilled in 1809 the task took
thirty men more than five days to stow forty tons ot ice. lt
was hoped this quantity would lan the household two or
three years. The practice of having a large enough store to
hold ice for two succe$ive years was widely recommended

although this policy does not seem to have been often
adopted. Once filled, the stors was shut up and the entrance
tunnel filled with more ice or sometimes straw. lt would
not be opened up until the summer months when the ic€
was taken to the house. lt was us€d in the kitchens and cellars for keeping fish, meat and dairy products cool and for

the preparation of desserts, lt was also used for cooling
wine, the treatment of fevers and sometimes the cooling ot
rooms,
Food was occasionally stored in the ice house on top of
the ice or in cool chamb€rs adjacent but this practice
necessitated frequent visit to the store and more rapid

melting of the ice resulted.
lce houses tell into disuse from the late nineteenth century
when block ice, cut from fozen lakes and imported from
USA and Norway, became readily available. This ice was
superior to that which was home Droduced as the blocks
were transparent and pure. lt was known as Arctic crystal.
Oomestic refrigeration machines became available at the
beginning ol the twentieth century. In 1890 the old ice
house (now demolished) at Tatton Park, Cheshire, was
converted to a silage store and more recently several were
used as air raid shelters.
The ice house was sometimes given a decorative facade or
was incorporated into another buildinq as is the case at
West Wycombe Park, Buckinghamshire, where the Temple
of the Winds surmounts an ice well; there is also another
ice house at West Wycombe Park. At Penrhyn Castle, Wales,
one of the towers has an ice well in its basement. Another
interesting example which can be seen is at Wallington Hall,
Northumberland. lt was recently cleared by the Acorn
Campers who have also cleared the ic€ house at Stourhead,

Wiltshire.
There are thousands ot these frequently overlooked buildings distributed throughout Britain which are often structurally sound. During the reign o{ Victoria the subject of ice
houses underwent much consideration and a few of this
period are extremely elaborate and illustrate the perfection
of ice house construction.

THE ANDERTON BOAT LIFT 187$1975
To mark the centenary of this unique industrial monument,
the North Western Museum of Inland Navigation Limited
has commissioned Josiah Wedgwood and Sons Ltd to make
a limited edition of 2,000 plates each certified by the chairman of Wedgwood. These are available for e7.00 including
postage, packing and V.A.T.,

The

lift

Built in

is situated at Anderton, near Northwich in Cheshire.
1875 as a hydraulic lift to link the Weaver to the

Trent and [4ersey Canal, fifty feet above, it was converted
to electric drive between 1906 and 1908. Recommended by
Edward Leader Williams, it was designed by Edwin Clark
and built by Emmerson Murgatroyd of Stockport, The
conversion to electric drive was carried out bv the Weaver
engineer J. A. Saner and his staff.
The North Western Museum of Inland Navigation Limited
is a Charitable Trust, established to collect and preserve
historical boats of the canals and navigable rivers and other
material linked with the history of inland navigations. In
close association with Cheshire County Council, a site is to
be made available in the upper basin at Ellesmere Port.
Further details from :Dr. David E. Owen, CBE, Manchester Museum, The
University, Oxford Road, Manchester M13 gPL.

THE NATIONAL MUSICAL MUSEUM
The museum was founded in 1963 bv Frank W. Holland with
the desire to enable the public to hear and enioy the exceptional performance of a properly regulated Reproducing
otano.

Since then the scope of the Museum has extended

to include

both the history of the piano and the development of the
automatic playing of musical instruments.
When it was Jounded it was the first museum of its kind in
the country. Since then others have followed, usually with
a bias to the lighter (Fair organl aspect and the tourist
trade.
The collection is. fonunately. still housed in the'temporar
original building, a disused but much appreciated church
which impos€s considerable restrictions on the display.
Amongst the collection are pianofortes, automatic pianos,
pipe and reed organs, orchestrions and music boxes.
For further information contact Frank W. Holland, The
National lvlusical Museum,368 High Street. Brentford,
Middlesex.
PUBLICATIONS
'Cast{ron Architectrire in New York'by Margot cayl€ and
Edmund V. Gillon (Friends of Castlron Archirecture.44
W€sr grh Srreer, Room 20, N6w York, Now york lOOt 1,
I post paid).
'Dev€lopments in Structural Forrn'by Rowlsnd J. Mainstone
(Allen Lane with RlEA publications, 352 pp,3O0 half-rones,
38line drawings, €12). Mainstone's real triumph, porh€ps, is
his simultaneous conlideration of the physical principles of
structures, the materials of which they are made, the ways in
which th6y may be built,6nd the history of man's involvemsnt with thern.

'The Industrial Archaeology of Preston'by A. D, George
(Manchester Region Industrial Archaeology Society, 8pp.
20p plus p & p from th6 author, 'Sulwath', 30 Kingsway.
Worsley, Manche6ter, M28 4FD). Brief, but r6ferrsd historical
account intended to extend and uplate Ow€n Ashmors
gazotteer in'lndustrial Archa€ology

of Lancashiro'.

'Wiltshire Industrial Archaeology. No5' {The Journal and
Tranractions of the South Wiltshire Indusrriat Archaoological
Soci€ty,48pp. 'l974lrom {price unknown} the Editor, 28
Saxon Road, Salisbury, Wiltshire). Arricles on illustrative
l€ttorheads, the missingpeople,Salirbury cincmas, Sati3bury
& Wincheiter Sewage Works, Marconi on Satisbury plain,
the l relsex Drove Road and the Oxford to Poole Road and
military railways. Other details ol the societv from the

Secrerary, P.S. Goodhugh, 34 Counteas Rosd, Amesbury,
Salisbury. Wiltshire.

BOOK REVIEWS

suburbia, by David Thorns, PALADIN, St. Albans, 1973, pp | 75,

ill,600.
Although this book is of marginal interest to the industrial archaeol.
ogist it is s us€ful addition to the litsratur€ of urban sociology. The
historian or goneral reader wilh no sociological background rn6y
Iind difficulty with the specialised sociological phraseology,
Th6 book comprises nine chapt€r5, the {irst tlvo o{ which aro particularly concerned with the problems of delining the suburb in
sociological terms. They examine the way sociologiSts have tried to
do this end exorarn how the author inrends to d6al with this
conceptual problem. This analysis i3 in tlvo part5, a) the gro|\.th,
d€vslopment and preenr position oI the auburb as a parlicular
ecological ph€nomena and b) the growth snd development ol a
suburban way of liteFor readers oI the Bulletin the most interesting meterial is thst
dealing with the formation of suburbs. This is found largely in
Chapters 3 and 4, The lirst oI these discusses th€ growth and subsequeni development of the suburbr attached to sp€ciIic British
cities and although much ot this chapter is concerned with London
th€re is some comparative matorial relating to Manchester and
Birmingham. By way oI contrast, Chapter 4 is devoted to a 3tudy
ol slburbs in lhe United Stales, France and Japan.
In Chapter 5 the author attempts to 5€t up a tvpology of suburbs
based on cert€in prerniaes, namely whether they wore plenned or
unplann€d, for residential or industrial use and it they were
occupied by mainly middle or working class famili66. The next
three chapterc deal with aspects of suburban lif6, particularly the
work 'ethic', the tamily and leisure time activities. In the final
chapter there is a discussion about whother it ia po$ibls to draw
eny conclusions about the way of life of suburban dweller3 and looks
al the future role of the suburb in modern social life.

There are four pages of photographs illustrating the physical layout
of diflerent typ€s oI suburbs. Thes6 have qood informativ€ caDtions
bul unlortunatoly two of the cities shown are identified by name,
This book is intonded lor sociologists and as such fulfits two
important functions. lt correlates existing inforrEtion about
suburban life which had previously only been availabl€ in spgcialist
journals, and suggests a possible msthod of classitying suburbs. To
somo extent this book cjears up much of the conlusion associated
with this area of urban sociology, This book is too sociologically
orientated to be of great interest to ths industrial archasoloqist
although some secrions, particularlv Chaptsrs 3 and 4, are ;rrh
carelul consideration.
University of B€ading
Diane Fr€eman

IndustrialArchaeology of North East England, by F. Atkinson,
DAVID & CHARLES, Newton Abbot, 1974, 2 vols, pp 367, vol
e4.25 , vol 2 13.75

1

.

The present state of industrial archaeology in the North East owes
much to Mr. Atkinson who has combined his industrial archaoology
along with a massive personal commitment to the creation of the
Northern Regional Open Air Museum. lt is a matter of regret that
these volumes, aimed at filling an outstanding gap in th€ David &
Charles series, should have suffered so much as a result. At a superficial level this manifests itself in that the author's museum merits
more than Iitty reterences plus the lion's share of an appendix,
whilst being coyly absent from the otherwise comprehensive index.
At a deeper level the abundance of errcrc scattered through the
volumes are equally a consequence o{ this heavy commitmenl.
The stronqest section is volume I which follows the cLtstomary
pattern of the series with chapters on Cosl, Lead. Transport, Po$/er,
lron and Steel etc. lt consequently struggles whh the inevitablo
problems that arise within this format in dealing with interrelared
industries, with power sources €nd with industry.generated transport
rystems. For example, L-ead Products is not included in the chaprer
on Lead, and the setrlements associated with the lead industry are
not discussed. The chapter on Power is inevitably vveak in this
r6spect. N€vertheless, within the limitations of th6 formar, th6
many and vrried industries oI the North East are here described
tog€ther Ior the first time in published form and a number ol useful
and generally dra{ted aketches and plans ar€ includ€d. AlnEst all of
these industries have left their physical marks. and the text is lib€rally scattered with references to tield evidenc€ albeit on one or two
occasions the text is ar variance with the gazett€er. Whilst it is
unrealistic to expect a cohercnt account of industrialisation based on
field evidence alone, a book on industrial archaeologv requir6s ioma
analvsis ot the phyaical romains in addition to their dgscription.
At the risk ot nitficking it must b€ said that rhe reliability of th6
text suI{era from an excessive numter ot errors. There nsv6r was a
steamfour€red haulage engine at North Walbotjle; the rail locomotive was not tirsttiied in the North East; the John 8ow€s was not
the lirst screw steamer; Lintzford war not the last paper mill to work
in Durham since at least two are still at $rork: and so on. Moreogv€r,
a number of statements require substantiation. Did tho Billingham
Chemical industry follow the discovery o{ Anhydrite? Did Samuol
Brown dosign the Scotsvvood Susp€nsion Eridg€? Wore County
Durham's pit villages 'mean'7 Further. readori will search in vain for
the Friar's Goose Engine House on Gateshead Fell but they will find
it where the grid relerence in lact places it, two or thres milos from
the Fell. And whero precisely is'Urpeth on Tyne'? On th€ oth€r
hand the reader will b6 pleasantly su.prised to find that the Beam'
ish Flint Mill building still surviv€s together with its wheel pit and
watsr rac€s, in spite of the author's suggsstion thst no trac€ of the
buildings can be seen.
Volume 2 comprises the gazetteer and som6 appendic6s. Unfortunately a€ain, n€ither ol these are entirely satisfactory. Firstly, there is
no introduction to tho gazetteer and cons€quently the opportunity
has been lost to explain the basis of selection. Secondly, local govornment reorganiaation has m€ant that ths author's use of th6 name
'Cleveland' bears little resemblance to the pres€nt countV of that
name. Thirdly, dozens ol sites included in the ga2etteer either no
longer exist or have been drasticatly modified sincs ths gazettesr was
initially drawn up. The author has quito explicitly includod a numb€r
oI vanished sites, and this can sometimes be quits helpful. but th6r€
can be little justitication for including for example. the sites, of a
traffic sion 6nd a ggnts'toilet, both ot which are d€scrib€d as having
been removed to the author's museum. Th6re is internal €vidgnc€
that modifications were being mad€ to the gEz€tt€sr only a few
months prio. to publication snd yet sites which wer€ completely
obliterated two or three yoars ago h€ve b€en retainod, However, the
number oI sites $,hich have vanilhed sinc€ tho gazstteer was first
drawn up, must s€rve as a salutory r€minder, it any wss needed, of
the rapidity with which industrial sites ar€ eradicatad. Fourthlv,
there is no implicity or stated internal logic to the selection of sites.

The very important railway stations on the Newcastle to Carlislo
Railway are all omitted, sharing this indiatinction with Newcastle
Central end Darlington North Ro€d station3. Yet a number o{ in3igni_
ficant stations are included. The author's use of several sourcei, L16th
acknowlodged 6nd unacknowlodged, has led him into a number o{
traps. As exampl€s, a pure lolly is dgscribed as a former corn mill;
the Royal Border Biidge has lost half of its arches; Thornley Colliery
is d€scrib6d as having t\i/o working 3t66m winders whilst elsewh6re
Woodhorn Colli€ry is said to have the last working steam winder in
th€ North East. Finally, ths otherwise useful appendices are marred
by an abs€nc€ of grid references. although that on Durham's Flailway
inclinss ir woetullv incomplete.
In gsn6ral the t!!o volumes (why two volumes incidentally?) are
useful in giving covorage to an area as yet badlv servod by literalure
in rhis Iisld, bur th€ir errors will inevitably raise doubta about their
genersl credibility. lt giv€s no pleasure to have to advise caution to
anyone considering using them
S.N4, Linsley.
University of Newcastle upon TYne

of Indusrrial Archaeology, by Neit Cossons, DAVID &
CHARLES (1975),496 pp, 103 plates,3t line i ustrarions. C4.95.
This excell€nt book covers the spectrum ot € wide ranging subiect in
a most pleasantly writt€n slyle.l\rr. Cossons introduces his interpr€1ation of the subject persuasivstV end, having s€t boundaries within
the British industrial experience he turther delimits the special sub_
fields in like rnanner. Within fourteen well-iltustrared chaDters and
using some first class diagrams, he completes the survey from energy
types through production to communications and services, perhaDs a
hyper-spocialist burrowing away in a particular tine of €nquiry,
might witb dilficulty, Iind fauh with an explanation. It so, rhis is an
The BP Book

ever present problem IOr anybody covoring rhe broad areas ot tech_
nical history but, on ex3mination the problem usuallV resolves itself

Into a question of norn€nclature. On ths contrary, the author has
giv6n work€rs in the tietd € real halping hand, not so much by his
formalexposition which takes the now classical layout form of the
wratt€n subject but by the addition ot a conclusions chaoter. rhree
app€ndices, a bibliography and an ind€x all oI which act as anchors
for the enthusiast and the g€neral reader alike on the m€chanics of
industrial archaeology its€lt; its sites, museums, socieries and some
of ii3 purpos€s aa a study. lt tak€s courage to write another book on
andustrial archa€ology when some good lexts of varioui riz6 are
already available but Neil Coisons has ahown a ctear mindad marterv
of the subioct whh which hi3 co gagues and srudenrs are familiar.
This book is a very welcome and wgrthy addition to the literature.
Shelfield City Mus€ums
J.W.H. Silv€ster

Sta_ffordthir€ and Worcestershjre Csnal, by J. tan Langford, GOOSE
& SON, Folkastone, 1974, E3.SO.
This is No.l in a s€ries entitlod Towpath Guides, and it is just that.
It tells the roader what i3 found atong the 46% milea of towpath
froh Greet Hsywood to Stourport. Th€ book is very derailed, and is
to be welcomed by studgnts ot industrial archaeology in that it is
porsibls to identify virtually every surviving artifact. Thus at
Oxtey
is Wolverhampton, where two massive blu€ brick railwav
viaducts
3pan the can6l, our attention is directed to a sma viaduct which
carried th€ town's rewsgo syst6m. The inscription on the foundation
stone sta_tes that it was taid on 3 July 1g6tB by Alderman J. Langman,
Mayor ofWolvgrhampton. ihat A. Morgan was the engineer, anj
u, ForO tn€ contractor, The reviewer is particularly grateful tor this
Iniormataon, sin@ he failed to decipher this 3tone recentlv.
Oetail of this sort abounds in the book. lt relates to bridges (distinquishing the authentic Brindl€y one3 from copies), locks,-weirs,
warehouros, tar distilleries, inns. factories, indeed everything that js
likely to b€ of interest, people as wBll aa things are given pr;minence,
but the book is not'folksy' and ii all the more welcome for this.
The author is an engineer who lvorks at Birmingham University and
is activs in tho Friends of th€ Black Country l ;s€um. The
illuitrations
are.by- Flob€rt lvtay, o staff phorographer on rhe Birminghsm Evening
lIail, No doubt to k€sp down costs the photographs have treen
kept together, at tho front of the book, whilst the rout6 maDs are at
thg back. The appondices are conc€rn6d with geotogy, distancos,
engineering works and, sinc€ the sale of the volume is directed
towards canal users in pleasure boats. cruising facilities.
The bibliography is scsnty; this is not surprisinq since the vast bulk
of subject matter w€s obtained from on-site investigations. As one
who lives clos€ by this canal, th€ r€vieu/er is detighted to s66 this
volume which the euthor has dedicated to the mimory of James

Brindlev.

St€Iford

Fred grook

BP GRANTS

AID INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY

Nine industrial archaeology qroups received cash awards
under the BP Industrial Heritage scheme announced last
Julv bv BP Industrial Division. The scheme was devised in
conjunction with the Association for Industrial Archaeology
and it gives support to industrial archaeological work, part'
icularly in those fields not eligible for grant aid from official
sources.

The award winning proiects were selected from 130.
applications by a loint committee from the Association for
Industrial Archaeology and BP. The members were the
AIA President, Dr. R. A. Buchanan, of Bath University; its
secretary, Neil Cossons, who ls Director of the lronbridge
Gorge Museum Trust; and Trevor Marsden, Manager, BP
Marketing lndustrial Division. The awards announced on
the 24th November 1975 are :-

THOMAS TELFORD
The lronbridge Gorge lvuseum Trust is in the process of
forming a centralised collection of copy documents relating
to Thomas Telford with the ultimate aim of establishing a
museum devoted to the famous Civil Engineer.
They have already located the larger collections of Telford
documents but have as vet had little contact with librarie'
museums and private collectors who hold smaller, but
equally important collections on Telford and the numerous
civil engin@ring projects associated with him. This situation
has arisen because of the diversity and quantity of Telford's
work and they would be most grateful for information on
the whereabouts and exact nature of any Telford material.
Please reply to Alastair Penfold, Telford Research Student,
lronbridge Gorge lt'luseum Trust, Church Hill, lronbridge,

Telford, Salop, TF8 7RE.

fsOO to the Archwright Society in Cromiord, Derbyshire,
to asslst in the development of local history trails at Cromford, Belper and Shardlow.
f5OO to the Tvne and Wear Industrial l\4onuments Trust,

Newcastle on TVne to help make a cine-film record of the
surviving glass industry in the North East.
f4OO to the Veteran Steamship Society Ltd, Dunmow,
Essex to help restore the "Besolute", a steamdriven river

sleamer,

TWELFTH EAST MIDLANDS INDUSTRIAL
ARCHAEOLOGY CON FERENCE
Preliminary Notice

e325 to the New Lanark Conservation and Civic Trust to
establish a Heritage Trail in the Village.

The 12th EMIAC will be held on Saturday,22nd May,
1976 at Beretun School, Barton-on-Humber, South

f3OO to the Herefordshire Waterworks Museum Trust to
provide equipment for the movement and preservation of
exhibits in the museum at Broomy Hill, Hereford.

Humberside.
The subject will be bricks and brick-making and the day's
proceedings will include a visit to a working brick yard.
This will be a joint meeting with the British Erick Society.
Please note the date now.

€250 to the Berkshire Industrial Archaeology Group, Reading
to help complete the restoration and display of a nineteenth
centurv horsewheel near Henley-on-Thames.

f150 to the Northamptonshire Industrial Archaeology
Group to help produce a survey of buildings and methods
associated with footwear manufacture.
€85 to the Hartridge Comprehensive School lndustrial
Archaeology Society, Newport, Gwent to make a colour
film and slides of the industrial heritage of Gwent.
fsO to Tonypandy Grammar School, Rhondda, Glamorgan,
for an exhibition on the industrial herltage of the midRhondda.

It is hoDed that similar assistance from industry to the
AIA will be forthcoming in the luture.

Further details from :Mrs. C. M. Wilson, Secretary of the Industrial Archaeology
Committee, Society for Lincolnshire History and
Archaeology, Museum of Lincolnshire Life, Burton Road,
Lincoln. Teleohone: Lincoln 29448
8TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF WESTERN I.A. SOCIETIES
The South East Wales l.A. Socioty are the host.oci€ty lor the annual
conterenco of societies f.om the South W€st of Englsnd snd South
WAIES TO bE hEId AT thE REARDON.SMITH LECTURE THEATRE,
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES on SATURDAY 3rd APRIL.
1976.
Basically this is an industrial archaeological programmg bul in South
Walos psrticubrly th6 local history aocieiio3 by thoir vorv rituation
find themselv€s naturallv drawn more and moro to indu rial history
rosearcn.
ThiB is a pr€lifiinary 6nnouncement, full and final dotails of the
proorsmm€ and catering arrangements etc. will b€ forwarded in tho
N€w Year.lo those who contact the Conferenc€ SocrotarY.
Thov $rould like .oci6ti6a or individuals lo pr6,ent asp€cts of l.A, in
their particular area in the lorm of approximatoly a hall'hour

illunrad

AIA CONFERENCE 1976
The 1976 Conference will be held at the University of
Southampton from Friday September 1(hh to Sunday
September 12th. The theme of the Conference will be to
examine the industrial archaeology of Hampshire, Ootset,
Sussex and Wiltshire. The field excursion will be to Ports'
mouth and Gosport dockyards where, among other
excellent features, we hope to see the famous block mills
and machine tools erected by Marc Brunel. For further
information and application forms, pleasq write to Fred
Brook, AIA Conference Secretary, 15 Widecombe Avenue,
Weeping Cross, Stafford.

talk.

For further inJormation contact the Conference Socrelary, Raymond
E. Bo$/en,8 canle Drive, Valley Vi6w, DINAS POwlS, S Glarn.
Tel. Dinas Powis (0222) 513058

AIA Eulletin is publi$ed six timos a year by the Association
tor Industrial Archaeology. The Association was o5tsblished
in S€ptember 1973 to promots the nudy of Industrial

Arch€eology and €ncourage improvsd itandards of recording,
relearch and specialistsuruey and research groupa and bodies
involvod in the Drcservation oI industrial mon!mgnts, to
repres€nt the interests oI Indunri€l Archaeology at a national
lev€|, to hold conf€rances and seminars, and to publiah the
reiults oI research. Further details ot th6 Association and its
activities mav bo obrained from the S€cr€tary, Asaociation for
Industrial Archa€ology, Church Hill, lronbridgo, Telford,
Salop TF8 7RE, Ensland (095-245-3522).

